
 1QFY17 profit short of forecasts by 4.9% hit by loss from CKP: TTW missed forecasts by 4.9% with a 4.2% y‐y
drop in 1QFY17 profit to Bt593mn, largely blaming a loss of Bt11mn from CKP against our forecast for a profit
of Bt13mn and a profit of Bt12mn in 1QFY16. For the quarter, revenue held flat y‐y at Bt1,330mn, slightly
better than our forecasts as a rise in average water tariff rates offset a 1.8% y‐y drop in tap water sales
volumes to 67.58 MCM. Costs and SG&A expenses came in line with expectations but tax expenses exceeded
estimates.

 Apr sales volumes down further by 1.8% y‐y but CKP seen as growth catalyst in 2H: TTW reported its total
sales volumes of treated water were on the decline in Apr, down 1.8% y‐y as sales volume growth at BLDC
failed to offset a steady decline in sales volumes of TTW and PTW which dropped 2.5% and 1.6% y‐y
respectively. Costs also tend to climb upwards in the wake of another 12.52 satang/kWh Ft rate hike for May
to Aug 2017, which would take a bite out of the bottom‐line in 2QFY17. However, the planned startup of
CKP’s Bangpa‐in Cogeneration Power Plant Phase 2 in Jun 2017 should serve as a potential catalyst for further
sales volume growth at BLDC and higher equity income from CKP.

 ‘BUY’ rating with Bt12/share target price: For the time being, we leave our FY17 profit outlook for TTW
unchanged at Bt2,628mn. Our ‘BUY’ rating also remains unchanged with a FY17 SOTP‐based target price of
Bt12/share in light of its consistent dividend profile.

1QFY17 profit down 4.2% y-y, short of forecasts by 4.9%

TTW – BUY (TP’17: 12.00)TTW – BUY (TP’17: 12.00)

(Source: SET)                 Siam Tiyanont, Securities Investment Analyst #17970
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Company 
Results

Btmn 1QFY17 4QFY16 1QFY16 % y-y % q-q

Net profit 593 568 619 -4.2 4.4

EPS 0.15 0.14 0.16 -4.2 4.4

This report is for information only and should not be construed as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any securities referred to herein. PST accepts no liability whatsoever for any loss, direct or indirect from the
use of this information, and reliance upon the comments, opinions or analyses in the material is at the sole discretion of the user.
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Thai CAC (As of October 28, 2016)
Declared Non-participation
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CEN CGH CHARAN CHO CHOTI BTW BUI CBG CCET CCN
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Industry Group
 Name Sector Name Sector Index
Agro & Food Industry[AGRO]  Agribus iness AGRI

Food & Beverage FOOD
Consumer Products[CONSUMP] Fashion FASHION

Home  & Office  Products HOME
Personal  Products  & Pharmaceutica ls PERSON

Financia ls  [FINCIAL] Banking BANK
Finance  & Securi ties FIN
Insurance INSUR

Industria l s  [INDUS] Automotive AUTO
Industria l  Materia l s  & Machinery IMM
Packaging PKG
Paper & Printing Materia l s PAPER
Petrochemica ls  & Chemica ls PETRO
Steel STEEL

Property & Construction[PROPCON] Construction Materia ls CONMAT
Construction Services CONS 
Property Development PROP
Property Fund & REITs PF&REIT 

Resources  [RESOURC] Energy & Uti l i ties ENERG
Mining MINE

Services  [SERVICE] Commerce COMM
Media  & Publ ishing MEDIA
Heal th Care  Services HELTH
Tourism & Leisure TOURISM
Profess ional  Services PROF
Transportation & Logis tics TRANS

Technology [TECH] Electronic Components ETRON
Information & Communication Technology ICT

PSR Rating System
Capital Gain Recommendation
> 15% BUY
> 5% ‐ 15% ACCUMULATE / TRADING BUY
> 0% ‐ 5% NEUTRAL
0 <= SELL

Remarks
We  do not base  our recommendations  enti rely on the   above  quanti tative  return bands .  We  cons ider qual i tative  factors  l ike  (but 
not l imi ted to) a  stock's  ri sk reward profi le, market sentiment, recent rate  of share  price  appreciation, presence  or absence  of 
s tock price  cata lys ts , and speculative  undertones  surrounding the  s tock, before  making our fina l  recommendation 
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Head Office and Branches

Domestics Offices
Bangkok Offices
Head Office 849 Vorawat Bldg., 11st Fl ., Unit 1101,1102,1104, 14th Fl ., Unit 1403, 1404 and 15th Fl ., 22nd Fl ., Unit 2202 

Si lom Rd. Si lom,Bangrak, Bangkok 10500
Srinakarindr 699 Modernform Tower, 17th Fl ., Srinakarindr Rd., Suan Luang, Suan Luang, Bangkok 10250
Viphavadee 333 Lao Peng Nguan Tower 1, 15th  Fl ., Soi  Chuaypuang, Viphavadi ‐Rangs i t Rd., Jomphon, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900
Yaowara j 308 Kanchanadhat Bldg., 19th Fl ., Yaowarat Rd., Jakawat, Sampantawong, Bangkok 10100
Bangkapi  1 3522 The  Mal l  Office  Tower‐Bangkap, 8th Fl ., Lad Prao Rd., Klongchan, Bangkapi , Bangkok 10240
Bangkapi  2 3522 The  Mal l  Office  Tower‐Bangkap, 8th Fl ., Lad Prao Rd., Klongchan, Bangkapi , Bangkok 10240
Hualumphong 320 Tang Hua  Pak Bldg., 4th Fl ., Rama  4 Rd., Mahaprutharam, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500
Rangs i t 94 Future  Park Rangs i t, G Fl ., Room#PLZ.G.SHP065A, Paholyothin Rd., Prachathipat, Thunyaburi , Pathumthani  12130
Siam Discovery 989 Siam Tower Bui lding, 11th Fl ., Unit A2, Rama  I  Rd., Pathumwan, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330
Centra l  World 999/9 The  Offices  at Centra lWorld, 17 FL. Unit ML 1707, Rama  I  Rd, Pathumwan, Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330
Sindhorn 130‐132  Sindhorn Tower 3 Bui lding, 19 Floor, Wireless  Rd., Lumpini , Pathumwan, Bangkok 10330
EmQuartier 689 Bhira j Tower at EmQuartier, 39th floor, Unit 3909‐10, Sukhumvit Rd., Klongton Nuea, Vadhana, Bangkok 10110

Provincial Offices
Chiangmai 111/51 Moo 2 Mahidol  Rd., Nong Hoi , Muang Chiang Mai, Chiang Mai  50000
Had Ya i 55 Southland Rubber Bldg., 4th Fl ., Ratyindee  Rd., Had Ya i , Had Yai , Songkla   90110
Had Ya i  ‐ Petkaseam 607  Redar Group Bldg., 3rd Fl ., Unit 3D, Petkaseam Rd., Had Ya i , Had Ya i ,  Songkla   90110
KhonKaen 359/2 Kow Yoo Hah Bldg., 4th Fl ., Mittapap Rd., Naimuang, Muang Khon Kaen, Khon Kaen 40000
Phitsanulok 59/15  Thai  Sivarat Bldg., 2nd Fl .,  Baromtri lokanad 2 Rd., Naimuang, Muang Pitsanulok,  Phitsanulok  65000
Chumporn 25/45  Krom Luang Chumporn Rd., Tatapao, Muang Chumporn,  Chumporn  86000
Leamchabang 53/112, 53/114 Moo 9, Tungsukla , Sriracha, Chonburi  20230
Investor Center KhonKaen 252 Moo 11, Muang Kao, Muang Khon Kaen, Khon Kaen 40000
Investor Center Chiangmai 191/6 Changklan Rd., Changklan, Muang Chiang Mai, Chiang Mai  50100

Overseas Offices
SINGAPORE   Phi l l ip Securi ties  Pte  Ltd Raffles  City Tower Tel  : (65) 6533 6001 www.poems.com.sg
HONG KONG   Phi l l ip Securi ties  (HK) Ltd 11/F United Centre  95 Queensway, Tel  (852) 22776600  www.phi l l ip.com.hk
MALAYSIA   Phi l l ip Capita l  Management Sdn Bhd, Block B Level  3 Megan Avenue  Tel  (603) 21628841 www.poems.com.my
JAPAN   Phi l l ip Securi ties  Japan, Ltd 4‐2 Nihonbashi  Kabuto‐cho, Chuo‐ku, Tokyo Tel  (81‐3) 36662101
INDONESIA  PT Phi l l ip Securi ties  Indones ia  ANZ Tower Level  23B, Tel  (62‐21) 57900800 www.phi l l ip.co.id
CHINA  Phi l l ip Financia l  Advisory (Shanghai ) Co. Ltd Ocean Tower Unit 2318 Tel  (86‐21) 51699200 www.phi l l ip.com.cn
FRANCE  King & Shaxson Capita l  Limited 3rd Fl r, 35 Rue  de  la  Bienfa isance  Tel  (33‐1) 45633100 www.kingandshaxson.com
UNITED KINGDOM  King & Shaxson Capita l  Limited 6th Fl r, Candlewick House, Tel  (44‐20) 7426 5950 www.kingandshaxson.com
UNITED STATES Phi l l ip Futures  Inc The  Chicago Board of Trade  Bui lding Tel  +1.312.356.9000
AUSTRALIA  Phi l l ipCapita l  Austra l ia  Level  37, Col l ins  Street, Melbourne, Tel  (613) 96298380 Fwww.phi l l ipcapi ta l .com.au
SRI  LANKA  Asha  Phi l l ip Securi ties  Ltd Level  4, Mil lennium House, Tel : (+94) 11 2429 100  aps l@ashaphi l l ip.net
TURKEY  Hak Menkul  Kiymetler A.Ş Dr.Cemi l  Bengü Cad. Tel : (+90) (212) 296 84 84 (pbx) akmenkul@hakmenkul .com.tr
INDIA  Phi l l ipCapita l  (India) Private  Limited No. 1, C‐ Block, 2nd Floor,Modern Center , Jacob Circle, K. K. Marg,

Mahalaxmi  Mumbai  400011 Tel : (9122) 2300 2999 Webs ite: www.phi l l ipcapi ta l .in
DUBAI   Phi l l ipCapita l  (India) Pvt Ltd.601, White  Crown Bui lding Dubai  UAE. Mahalaxmi  Mumbai  400011

Tel : (9122) 2300 2999 Website: www.phi l l ipcapi ta l .in
CAMBODIA Bui lding No71, St 163, Sangkat Toul  Svay Prey I , Khan Chamkarmorn, Phnom Penh, Kingdom of Cambodia

Tel : (855) 23 217 942 Webs ite: www.kredi t.com.kh



Disclosures and Disclaimers

This publication is prepared and issued by Phillip Securities (Thailand) PLC., which is regulated by SEC Thailand. References to "PST" in this report shall mean Phillip Securities
(Thailand) PLC unless otherwise stated. By receiving or reading this report, you agree to be bound by the terms and limitations set out below.

This publication has been provided to you for personal use only. The copyright belongs exclusively to PST. All rights are reserved. Any unauthorized use or disclosure is prohibited.
No reprinting or reproduction, in whole or in part, is permitted without the PST’s prior consent, except that a recipient may reprint it for internal circulation only and only if it is
reprinted in its entirety. If you have received this documentation by mistake, please delete or destroy it., and notify the sender immediately.

This report is prepared and distributed by PST for information purposes only and neither the information contained herein nor any opinion expressed should be construed or
deemed to be construed as solicitation or as offering advice for the purposes of the purchase or sale of any security, investment or derivatives. The information and opinions
contained in the Report were considered by PST to be valid when published. The report also contains information provided to PST by third parties. The source of such information
will usually be disclosed in the report. Whilst PST has taken all reasonable steps to ensure that this information is correct, PST does not offer any warranty as to the accuracy or
completeness of such information. Any person placing reliance on the report to undertake trading does so entirely at his or her own risk and PST does not accept any liability as a
result. Securities and Derivatives markets may be subject to rapid and unexpected price movements and past performance is not necessarily an indication to future performance.

This report does not have regard to the specific investment objectives, financial situation and the particular needs of any specific person who may receive this report. Investors
must undertake independent analysis with their own legal, tax and financial advisors and reach their own decision regarding the appropriateness of investing in any securities or
investment strategies discussed or recommended in this report and should understand that statements regarding future prospects may not be realized. In no circumstances it be
used or considered as an offer to sell or a solicitation of any offer to buy or sell the Securities mentioned in it. The information contained in the research reports may have been
taken from trade and statistical services and other sources, which we believe are reliable. Phillip Securities (Thailand) PCL or any of its group/associate/affiliate companies do not
guarantee that such information is accurate or complete and it should not be relied upon as such. Any opinions, forecasts, assumptions, estimates, valuations and prices contained
in this material are as of the date indicated and are subject to change at any time without prior notice.

Important: These disclosures and disclaimers must be read in conjunction with the research report of which it forms part. Receipt and use of the research report is subject to all
aspects of these disclosures and disclaimers. Additional information about the issuers and securities discussed in this research report is available on request.

Certifications: The research analyst(s) who prepared this research report hereby certifies that the views expressed in this research report accurately reflect the research analyst’s
personal views about all of the subject issuers and/or securities, that the analyst have no known conflict of interest and no part of the research analyst’s compensation was, is or
will be, directly or indirectly, related to the specific views or recommendations contained in this research report.

Phillip Securities (Thailand) PCL, or persons associated with or connected to PST, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the
preparation or issuance of this report, may provide an array of financial services to a large number of corporations in Thailand and worldwide, including but not limited to
commercial / investment banking activities (including sponsorship, financial advisory or underwriting activities), brokerage or securities trading activities. PST, or persons
associated with or connected to PST, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this report, may have
participated in or invested in transactions with the issuer(s) of the securities mentioned in this publication, and may have performed services for or solicited business from such
issuers. Additionally, PST, or persons associated with or connected to PST, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation or
issuance of this report, may have provided advice or investment services to such companies and investments or related investments as may be mentioned in this publication.



Disclosures and Disclaimers (Cont.)

PST or persons associated with or connected to PST, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this report
may, from time to time maintain a long or short position in securities referred to herein, or in related futures or options, purchase or sell, make a market in, or engage in any other
transaction involving such securities, and earn brokerage or other compensation in respect of the foregoing. Investments will be denominated in various currencies including US
dollars and Euro and thus will be subject to any fluctuation in exchange rates between US dollars and Euro or foreign currencies and the currency of your own jurisdiction. Such
fluctuations may have an adverse effect on the value, price or income return of the investment.

To the extent permitted by law, PST, or persons associated with or connected to PST, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the
preparation or issuance of this report, may at any time engage in any of the above activities as set out above or otherwise hold a interest, whether material or not, in respect of
companies and investments or related investments which may be mentioned in this publication. Accordingly, information may be available to PST, or persons associated with or
connected to PST, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this report, which is not reflected in this
material, and PST, or persons associated with or connected to PST, including but not limited to its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation or issuance
of this report, may, to the extent permitted by law, have acted upon or used the information prior to or immediately following its publication. PST, or persons associated with or
connected to PST, including but not limited its officers, directors, employees or persons involved in the preparation or issuance of this report, may have issued other material that
is inconsistent with, or reach different conclusions from, the contents of this material.

Suitability and Risks: This research report is for informational purposes only and is not tailored to the specific investment objectives, financial situation or particular requirements
of any individual recipient hereof. Certain securities may give rise to substantial risks and may not be suitable for certain investors. Each investor must make its own determination
as to the appropriateness of any securities referred to in this research report based upon the legal, tax and accounting considerations applicable to such investor and its own
investment objectives or strategy, its financial situation and its investing experience. The value of any security may be positively or adversely affected by changes in foreign
exchange or interest rates, as well as by other financial, economic or political factors. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future performance or results.

Sources, Completeness and Accuracy: The material herein is based upon information obtained from sources that PST and the research analyst believe to be reliable, but neither PST
nor the research analyst represents or guarantees that the information contained herein is accurate or complete and it should not be relied upon as such. Opinions expressed
herein are current opinions as of the date appearing on this material and are subject to change without notice. Furthermore, PST is under no obligation to update or keep the
information current.

Caution: Risk of loss in trading in can be substantial. You should carefully consider whether trading is appropriate for you in light of your experience, objectives, financial resources
and other relevant circumstances.

For U.S. persons only: This research report is a product of Phillip Securities (Thailand) PCL which is the employer of the research analyst(s) who has prepared the research report.
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